Premier Le Rêve Hotel & Spa
Luxury comes first
This top-drawer hotel is a heaven for holidaying couples. It has its own private beach, a deluxe spa and a cluster of pools
with sea views. Plus it’s adults-only, which means plenty of peace and quiet.

Located in Sahl Hasheesh on Egypt's Red Sea coast, an area made internationally famous by the combination of its clear
skies, azure sea, and stark beauty of its desert mountains, Premier Le Rêve Hotel & Spa adds even more beauty to this work
of art through its wonderfully landscaped grounds and elegant structures. Spend your vacation in luxury while enjoying the
wonderful all year round weather and basking in the golden rays of the sun.

Hotel Information:

Location: Piece 33, Sahl Hasheesh, Red Sea, Egypt
Latitude: 27.024170230391366
Board basis: Ultra All-Inclusive
Distance to main town area: 25km
Star rating: 5 deluxe
Check in time: 14:00
Email: res_ler@premieregypthotels.com
Tel : (002) 0111 077 8856 /7

Longitude: 33.88751149177551
Distance to Hurghada Airport: 22km
Total rooms: 367
Check out time: 12:00 noon
Sales: info@premieregypthotels.com
Fax : (002) 0128 098 0856
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General Information
Extensive landscaped grounds, this luxury hotel leads you from pool to beach to sea in one beautiful vista. With Premier's
unique Ultra All Inclusive standards, you can dine in Turquoise main restaurant or in our included A La carte restaurants,
enjoy a relaxing drink in various bars or swim and play in a choice of pools or on the private beach. Each evening
entertainment is offered, or spends some quality time in the hotel's spa facilities. This is affordable luxury in a superb Red
Sea setting.

Children's policy
Children under the age of 16 years are not permitted to stay at Premier Le Rêve Hotel & Spa.
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Accommodation

Double Room With Garden View And Balcony Or Terrace
Total: 37 (20 Twin - 17 King)
Le Rêve’s 37 rooms with the size of 49 SQM are looking at the garden from the terraces or balconies. Rooms have safe
deposit boxes, mini bar, wide screen LCD TVs, built in internet access. In the bathrooms you will find separate bathtub &
shower, hairdryers and scale. To create the most enjoyable stay for our guests, we build walk-in wardrobes in all the rooms.

Double Room with Pool View and Balcony or Terrace
Total: 22 (12 Twin - 10 King)
Our 22 rooms sized 49 SQM with breathtaking pool view come equipped with all modern amenities such as safe deposit
boxes, scales, mini bar, wide screen LCD TVs. For your comfort we arranged to have WI-FI and cable internet access,
separate bathtub, shower, hairdryers and walk-in wardrobe. All the rooms’ views are looking to Le Rêve beautiful pools and
grounds.
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Double Room with Limited Sea View and Balcony or Terrace

Total: 132 (71 Twin – 61 King)
Le Rêve’s 132 rooms 49 SQM limited sea view offer safe deposit boxes, mini bar, wide screen LCD TVs, built in internet
access, separate bathtub, shower, hairdryers and walk-in wardrobe. All the rooms’ views are looking to the pool and also
have a garden and limited sea view from the terraces or balconies.

Double Room with Sea View and Balcony

Total: 08 (06 Twin – 02 King)

Our tastefully decorated 08 Rooms 49SQM are a home away from home. All rooms offer all the amenities you would expect
from a leading luxury resort including safe deposit boxes, mini bar, wide screen LCD TVs, built in internet access, Separate
bathtub, shower, hairdryers, walk-in wardrobe and tea and coffee making facilities. The amazing view of the sea allows you
to sample the beauty of Premier Le Rêve Hotel & Spa while in the comfort of your own room. All full sea view rooms feature
balconies
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Deluxe Garden View
Total: 12 (King bed)
Our 12 deluxe garden view Rooms, 49SQM, offer all modern amenities such as safe deposit boxes, mini bar, wide screen LCD
TVs and built in internet access. As an added luxury the deluxe rooms are equipped with a large 240 cm bed for your extra
comfort. All deluxe rooms are also equipped with 2 wash basins in the bathroom, Separate bathtub, shower, hairdryers,
walk-in wardrobe, tea and coffee making facilities, terraces or balconies.

Deluxe Pool View
Total: 8 (King bed)
Our 8 deluxe pool view Rooms, 49SQM, offer all modern amenities such as safe deposit boxes, mini bar, wide screen LCD
TVs and built in internet access. As an added luxury the deluxe rooms are equipped with a large 240 cm bed for your extra
comfort. All deluxe rooms are also equipped with 2 wash basins in the bathroom, Separate bathtub, shower, hairdryers,
walk-in wardrobe, tea and coffee making facilities, terraces or balconies.
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Deluxe Limited Sea View
Total: 52 (King bed)
Our 52 deluxe limited sea view Rooms, 49SQM, offer all modern amenities such as safe deposit boxes, mini bar, wide screen
LCD TVs and built in internet access. As an added luxury the deluxe rooms are equipped with a large 240 cm bed for your
extra comfort. All deluxe rooms are also equipped with 2 wash basins in the bathroom, Separate bathtub, shower,
hairdryers, walk-in wardrobe, tea and coffee making facilities, terraces or balconies.

Deluxe Full Sea view

Total: 12 (King bed)
Our 12 deluxe full sea view Rooms, 49SQM, offer all modern amenities such as safe deposit boxes, mini bar, wide screen LCD
TVs and built in internet access. As an added luxury the deluxe rooms are equipped with a large 240 cm bed for your extra
comfort. All deluxe rooms are also equipped with 2 wash basins in the bathroom, Separate bathtub, shower, hairdryers,
walk-in wardrobe, tea and coffee making facilities, terraces or balconies.
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Larger Room Jacuzzi Deluxe Double Room with Limited Sea View, Pool View and Balcony
Total: 40 (King bed)

56 SQM, Jacuzzi with panorama view, Bedroom with 240 cm bed
Electric remote control curtain in bathroom, Built-in Internet access, safe deposit box, mini bar, walk-in wardrobe, tea and
coffee making facilities.
Separate jacuzzi , bath and shower, 2 wash basins, LCD TV 40'' and a terrace or balcony with garden view or pool view or
Limited sea view.

Jacuzzi Suite
Total: 4 (King bed)

70 SQM, bedroom with 200 cm bed, tea & coffee making facilities, Built-in Internet access, safe deposit box, mini bar, walk-in
wardrobe, shower, Jacuzzi, steam room &LCD TV 40''and a terrace or balcony With pool view and prime sea view.
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Premium Jacuzzi Suite
Total: 22 (King bed)

60 SQM, bedroom with 200 cm bed with a spacious living area, coffee & tea making facilities, Built-in Internet access, safe
deposit box, mini bar, walk-in wardrobe, Separate jacuzzi,shower and , LCD TV 40'', balconies with pool view and sea
view.

Steam Suite
Total: 02 (King bed)
137 SQM, bedroom with 200 cm bed with a spacious living area, coffee & tea making facilities, Built-in Internet access, safe
deposit box, mini bar, walk-in wardrobe, Separate bath and shower and steam room , LCD TV 40''and another 26'' LCD TV in
front of the bed , three balconies with pool view and prime sea view.
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Majestic Suite
Total: 04 (King bed)

80 SQM, bedroom with 200 cm bed with a spacious living area, coffee & tea making facilities, Built-in Internet access, safe
deposit box, mini bar, walk-in wardrobe, Separate Jacuzzi and shower with steam room , LCD TV 40'' , balcony with pool
view and prime sea view.

Le Rêve Suite

Total: 04 (King bed)

102 SQM, bedroom with 200 cm bed, coffee & tea making facilities, Built-in Internet access, safe deposit box, mini bar, walkin wardrobe, Separate Jacuzzi and shower with steam room, LCD TV 40''and a 2 balconies with pool view and prime sea
view.
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Premier Suite
Total: 08(King bed)
137 SQM, entrance hall, living area, bedroom with 200 cm bed, dining Table , tea & coffee making facilities, built-in Internet
access, Safe deposit box,42 " LCD TV, walk-in wardrobe, Separate Jacuzzi and shower with steam room, bathroom With LCD
TV 21", separate guest bathroom and 2 large balconies with prime sea view.
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Dining
There’s a choice of seven places to eat, as well as a good range of bars.
Turquoise Main Restaurant
Enjoy breakfast, lunch, dinner and late dinner buffets in Turquoise.
Delicious International cuisine served in magnificent ambience with a view of the sea and the pool guarantees satisfaction for all tastes.
Open for breakfast from 07:00-11:00, lunch from 12:30-15:00, dinner from 18:30-21:30 with different themes during the week (seafood –
international – Egyptian – Director’s Gala Dinner- Caribbean - sunset) and seven day menu. The late dinner is from 23:30- 12:30 am.
Smart casual dress code applies.

Ossiano Pool Restaurant

Nothing builds up an appetite more than the sun and the fresh sea breeze.
Pool Restaurant will satisfy your snack cravings whilst you enjoy Le Rêve's spectacular beach with a wide selection of
delicious light meals.
Open daily for Lunch from 12:00 to 17:00 and delicious pastry corner from 16:00 to 17:00.
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Bella Italian A La Carte Restaurant
Bella's Italian cuisine is a true delight for the taste buds. Masterfully prepared by our expert chefs using only the finest
ingredients, your dining experience in Bella is guaranteed to rival that in any restaurant in Rome. Your gourmet experience
will be extenuated by the wonderful view of the Red Sea and pool.

Open 6 days a week for dinner from 19:00-22:00. Smart casual dress code applies.

Mermaid Mediterranean A La Carte Restaurant

Nothing surpasses the experience of dining at Mermaid A La Carte with a wide selection of the freshest seafood and
International cuisine expertly prepared to bring out the delicate and unique flavors.
Open 6 days a week for dinner from 19:00-22:00. Smart casual dress code applies.
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Miyako Japanese A La Carte Restaurant

(Extra charge)

Miyako Japanese A la Carte restaurant offers delicious Japanese Cuisine and sushi for extra charges.
With the fine attention to detail and presentation that Japanese cuisine is renowned for; diners are guaranteed that their
culinary experience in Miyako Japanese will be a true gourmet experience.
Open daily for dinner from 19:00-22:00.

Smart casual dress code applies.

Little Delhi Indian A La Carte Restaurant

(Extra charge).

Little Delhi delicately prepared delicious Indian dishes. With the fine attention to detail and presentation that Indian cuisine
is renowned for; ‘Diners are guaranteed that their culinary experience in Little Delhi will be a true gourmet experience.
Open 5 days a week for dinner from 19:00-22:00. Smart casual dress code applies.
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Mandarin Chinese A La Carte Restaurant
Mandarin brings you the diverse flavors of Chinese cuisine to the shores of the Red Sea.
With unmatched variety in use of ingredients and spices, Mandarin's a la carte options are sure to keep diners coming back
for more.

Open 6 days a week for dinner from 19:00-22:00.
Smart casual dress code applies.
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Bars & Lounges

Executive Lounge

(Extra charge)

Feeling hungry after a long evening after all restaurants have closed? Need to conduct a quick business meeting on the side
during your vacation? Or, do you simply want to relax with a drink in luxurious surroundings?
Le Rêve's Executive Lounge is ideal for all those possibilities.
The Lounge is ready to serve you appetizing snacks and drinks 24 hours a day.
Five Selected imported alcoholic beverages (brand upon availability)

Smart casual dress code applies.

Pool Bar

Nothing builds up thirst like basking in the sun and sand of a glorious beach! Rest assured that Le Rêve's beach bar, with its
ice cold drinks and refreshments, will satisfyingly quench that thirst, leaving you refreshed for more beach
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Long Bar
The perfect place to escape the heat in the evenings, listen or dance to a selected choice of music by our resident DJ. Relax
your mind by playing darts, cards or billiards or enjoy a good book from our lending library. Stay updated with the news or
check your emails in the internet corner or, just chill out in front of the TV and You can enjoy Favorite Football Team.
The bar is open from 20:00 until 01:00.

Lobby Bar

You will enjoy the ambience as you sip your drink while listening to music. (Open 24 hours)
Five Selected imported alcoholic beverages (brand upon availability).
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Vitamin Bar

Extra Charge

Located in the Sky Pool, surrounded by cutting edge design, private sauna and Jacuzzi and offers the highest comfort on the
highest floor. The glass dome floods the pool with warm sunlight and the calm surrounding invites pure relaxation

SPA
The Spa offers you a feeling of natural serenity and intimacy that you can look forward to from the moment you enter.
When you visit Swan Spa, you will experience the passion. Massages to reduce stress and lower blood pressure, as well as
promote a peaceful and relaxed state of mind. Spa journey with a simple desire to pass this healing knowledge on to all
guests seeking solace and relaxation.
We work to make a living and we work out to keep on living. The Swan Spa is an exclusive fully equipped health facility that
allows you to relax and pamper your body while keeping in shape. Our gym is equipped with the latest exercise equipment
for all kind of workouts. If your concern is to rejuvenate your senses, Turkish bath, Sauna, Steam Room, Jacuzzi and
Thalasso therapy will fulfill all your needs. With 10 massage rooms you will not miss any treatment.
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Recreation

● Private Beach
● Private jetty
● Private cabins on the beach
● One Main pool heated during winter.
● One salt water swimming pool.
● two small pools.
● Sky pool (on the fifth floor) heated during winter, Sauna, Jacuzzi (extra charge).
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Facilities & Services
● Entertainment Lounge.
● parking facility
● Fruits around the Pool (11:00 AM).
● Glasses Cleaning around the pool and Beach.
●Shuttle busone time per day at 15:30 and comes back at 18:00 (prior resevation is required )
● Gym.
● Beach volleyball.
● 02 rooms for the disabled available on the ground floor.
● Soft animation during the day.
●ATM machine is available on premises.
● Laundry and Dry Cleaning (Extra Charge).
● Clinic and Resident Doctor (Extra Charge).
● Limousine Service (Extra Charge).
● Pharmacy (Extra Charge).
●Spa (10 rooms of massage – Turkish bath -Sauna – Jacuzzi-Thalasso area). (Extra charge)
●limousine service (Extra charge).
●Room service is available 24 hours a day (Extra charge)
●laundry service (extra charge).
● Gift shop (extra charge).
● Shops arcade at the Lobby (Leather – watches –books- gold and silver) (Extra Charge).
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All Inclusive Concepts
Le Rêve's convenient ultra all inclusive program covers all meals and all beverages you consume 24 hours a day and Five
Selected imported alcoholic beverages (brand upon availability) are included and served in the Lobby Bar.
Turquoise Main Restaurant is available every day for all meals, Ossiano Restaurant is available every day for snacks or light
lunch and you can enjoy one free visit per week to each of our included a la carte restaurants (Mermaid A La Carte
Restaurant, Bella Italian A La Carte Restaurant, Mandarin Chinese A La Carte Restaurant)
Premium Ultra All Inclusive VIP Package

You can buy our Premium Ultra All Inclusive VIP Package and you will enjoy our ‘Premium Ultra All Inclusive VIP benefits with the added bit of
extra luxury.

Premium Ultra all inclusive VIP Package is included for all the suites (for bookings and prices please contact our front desk )

























List of the benefits to enjoy:
Sit back and relax whilst we make your express check in at our VIP Executive Lounge.
A welcome drink and cold cloth will be awaiting your arrival.
You will benefit from 24 hours access to the VIP Executive Lounge with a relaxing atmosphere it is the perfect place for a morning espresso or
fresh juice.
Look out to the Red Sea on the terrace whilst enjoying all local alcoholic drinks and Five Selected imported alcoholic beverages (brand upon
availability), cocktails, soft drinks, tea, coffee plus delightful snacks and pre dinner nibbles 24 hours a day.
Early check in is available for you if you are arriving before 14:00. (Depending on Hotel availability)
Make the most of the last day on your holiday with a free Late Check Out until 18:00. (Depending on Hotel availability)
A beautiful Flower will be waiting in your room to make you feel at home straight away.
Upon arrival to your room you will find a delicious fruit basket that you can enjoy with a bottle of wine settling you into your first day.
Enjoy breakfast in your room 2 times per stay (prior reservation required with Guest Relations).
A fully stocked mini bar which will be replenished daily, including 1 can of Cola, 1 can of Diet Cola, 1 can of Sprite, 1 can of Fanta, 2 cartons of
Juice, 2 small bottles of mineral water and 1 carton of milk.
If you would like to enjoy a meal inside you room, you will also benefit from a 15 % discount on the price of Room Service (please call number 8
from your room for this service).
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During the day time and into the early evening, you have free entrance to use our Sky Pool, located on the 5 floor. Try something to drink
from our Vitamin Bar whilst you enjoy the Sauna or Jacuzzi and the peace and quiet.
You can also benefit from free access to the Little Delhi Indian a La Carte Restaurant (Once per Stay).
You can also benefit from free access to the Miyako Japanese a La Carte Restaurant (Free Teppanyaki set menu and sushi extra charge).
Benefit from a 25 % discount on the sushi menu at the Miyako Japanese A La Carte Restaurant. Our specialist Sushi chef will prepare
and cook your Sushi to order at the live cooking station.
You are also invited to enjoy one more visit per week to Mermaid A La Carte Restaurant, Mandarin Chinese A La Carte Restaurant
and Bella Italian A La Carte Restaurant.
Our talented chefs will ensure that your meal is to your taste and preference.
Make sure you try out all of our restaurants whether you choose to dine at Turquoise Main Restaurant, Mermaid A La Carte
Restaurant with its beautiful views, Little Delhi Indian A La Carte Restaurant, Miyako Japanese A La Carte Restaurant, Mandarin Chinese A La
Carte Restaurant and Bella Italian A La Carte Restaurant.
Benefit from a 15% discount if you try one of our Romantic Dinners either on your balcony, in our beautiful gardens or on the beach looking
out to the Red Sea.
As we know relaxation is key. Enjoy 30 minutes in our Thalasso pool located inside the Spa. Just take your voucher in, lay back and relax.
Daily turn down service to ensure arriving back to your room is as comfortable and relaxing as possible.
Free parking.
Finally, we will wash, dry and iron all of your holiday clothes to take the stress away from you when you get home. Fill up your laundry bag as
much as you can once per stay.
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